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ftnkaon the 18th, where he obtained a Urge nm of ted with harshness. Mnkinrln r .mr,rf, na mat- - MARRIED,money, the baggage of the enemy, and 1700 pnionert. I

The object of Skroecki i, .dTandn tewards Ostroleo- -
ka, i. .uPpo,ed to hae been to ret beFween the Ruiai.
auu uicir supplies.

KENTUCKY .

From the Lo-iiTii- ie Ad;.. J :
Prorpects Ahead. At the Dresent state of the

canvass, it may not be amiss to give publicity to our
opinions with respect to the probable result. The en--
quiry : What will be the resultof the Kentucky elec--
tions? is now repeated daily in almost every county
in mo uuiuu. At is agiceu, uu au lutiius, inat li Mr. I

Clay cannot carry his own State by a commanding I

majority, it will be worse than idle to attempt to ele
vate him to the Presidency. Ifthis opinion be as gen-
erally entertained as we believe it is, the intelligence
of the result of the approaching August election will
probably be ot such a character as to induce his tnends
in other States to abandon him.

We now consider it as a matter settled, that John--
eon, Daniel, Wickliffe, Gaither, Lyon and Yancey,
will be re-elect- ed ; and that Mr. Kinciad will be beaten
Dy vjren., aair. it is also our opinion, now, mat ivjt. i

Hawes will be elected over Mr. Chilton, althougn
there are two Jackson candidates in that district. :

between Mr. Coleman and his onoonent, in tne
Mavsville district. th rnntAct will bp cIdrp!. and the
result may be considered doubtful, though we think
it probable Mr. Coleman will be re-elect- ed. In the
Franklin district ro hvp t Lic.kcnn randidatfis. L.w w iw w w v j I

Sanders. Jr. an fllUr T.PmmntP Mr. Wnrd istheClav
candidate, and will be elected, unless the friends of
the administration shall generally determine to drop
Mr. Lecompte or Mr. Sanders. These opinions are
based on the best information we have been able to
collect from the several districts, and it warrants the
conclusion that thp. Jackson nnrtv wii.i. elftct. seven
members to Honcrrpss. and that wp vnmt plpct nine or I

ten. nut nf twelve at thp nnnrnninrr plpctmn
Our intelligence from the several counties in rela- -

tion to the election nf Rpnrpapntativps tn thp-- StatP
leorislatnrp ia f:ivnrahlp Wo helipvo nrnA nf thp

i i.u uuuco Wit piCrtafGU llidl Will uc ic-citvi- tu.

Tt is now cnnfidpntiu Kpimve tYot wp chii rmin nnp
memher in Tlnllitt twn in waAin,Ttnn in Nirtio.
las, one in Henderson and Union, one in Butler and
Edmondcon nnp in Wavn no in T .ivinrrctnn nnp
in Caldwell, one in Ohio and one in Daviess County only to have discharged the duties Df his late office with

making II. ' We shall certainly lose two, and may ability and fidelity, but also believe, that mail his re-nossi- hlv

Iosp four- - Tn thp plctinn nf StatP Senators, lations with thecitizens of Washington, his conduct
we shall at least hold our own some think we shall
fiTzt'ntwoor more in that bod v. But. be that as it
mav WP nro rn-rinor- l tVint ct iri rmpnuo o nd liarmnn i

mis effort will inonrA tn thp rcnnhli cans nf Kentnckv
a majority in the next Legislature. ;

This vipw nCth "nrnsnp'ct ahpnd iHaa acenrnte a
we can make it, and it is published for the information
of our readers in and out of Kentucky.

very considerable sums havre been collected in
Philadelphia towards erecting a Church for the Pre
byterian Congregation of Fayetteville.l

The Vice President oi the United States, is about
to publish his views of nullification, in obedience to
tvjxul, t,j tllU VVIOXI KJl CilO UUllt CilXLi. Ill LliC
candour due to his oWn character. The " Pendleton
Messenger" a paper published near Mr. Calhoun's re
sidence in South Carolina and whose editor, it would
appear, is already acquainted with his views, has the
lollowmg article on the 6umect

" We observe that the opinions of the Vice Presi-
dent, in reference to what is called " nullification,"
are a subject of much speculation, and that some df
trie public iournats have called on him to state; what
they are. We are satisfied that there haa been on hia
part, no attempt to conceal or disguise His sentiments,
on this, or any other subiect lnterestinff to the public
and that whatever doubta may be felt in relation to
them in any quarter, have not originated in any act
oi nis, Dut may be traced to the tact that hie station

-
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THE SENTINEL.
NEWBERN:

WEDNESDAY, JUIV ST, 1831.

The Nereus, at Boston, left London ort the third

.f June, and brings papers of that date. The intel- -

MitTRnce which they contain is still highly favourable

to the Poles, It appears that " the brave Polish com-

mander has completely out-generall- ed the Russians.
While a Polish corps was amusing them at Minsk,
Skrzynecki united all the corps on his left, crossed

the Bag, an 1 taking Ostrolenka by assault, proceeded

to Lomzaj defeated the Ruaaian guards at Tychosin,
tjid in fact occupied the whole country between the
Bag and the Narew." This movement places the
poles advantageously among the revolted districts
from which their numbers, and resources will be

greatly , increased, while their presence, will infuse

jicw vigour into me minds oi tne sunenng mnaDi-- '
Tints' of thess provinces. , A rumour was current in

4

London, and generally believed, that on the 19th and

20th of May there had been a sanguinary . conflict

between the Poles and the Russian Imperial Guard,
which terminated in the arl most total annihilation of
the latter. Accounts from Warsaw, as late as the

--I'Cth, say that Diebitsch is so closely followed up by

. hia victorious . opponents, that his intention is evi- -'

dently to throw himself on the protection of Prussia,
, if he be so fortunate as to escape his pursuers.

We have met with but few extracts of a domestic

nature, from me English papers. The elections in
. Scotland have terminated favourably to the cause of

Reform, twenty-fou- r of the forty-fiv- e members re-

turned being on the side of thepeople. It is true

"..hit the majority is but small, but.when the former

i tnai representation and the deep rooted influence
. v;th ' it exercised over the country, are taken into
consideration, we look upon the triumph as complete.

A late arrival at New York, from Constantinople,
reports, that, news had just been received at the lat-

ter place, of an insurrection among the Turkish
troops. The Grand Seignor ha despatched forces

to restore order. The news of the ratification of the
treaty between this country and Turkey, had been

received at Constantinople with every demonstration
jof satisfaction. '

,

VOur readers will learn from the Jollowing extract,
that the South Carolina excitement is not confined to

' iicrown limits, but is spreading like an epi'demick over

come of the fairest portions of our happy country. We
regret, with our esteemed Correspondent; that feelings
liurTicientl powerful to interrupt the harmonious cele

bration of our National Birth Day should exist in any
part of the communitfybut that they should be found

j in a State with .which North Carolina is so indissolubly
;

l OBiiected by (consanguinity and affection, we regret
"still more. Every county in Alabama reckons among

1 population Home of the worthiest sons of North

Carolina, and although we have no-fea- rs of their
' pros ing recreant to '. liberty, the Constitution, Union,'

we cannot but express our ardent hope that these un-

safe and heated dissensions, shall soon give place to

a more pacific and consistent course. We cannot en-

dorse the opinion ofour Correspondent, that those who

wish to abrogate certain object ionable laws ofthe Gen-

eral Government, aim at the annihilation ofthe Consti-

tution, i We confess that we ourselves have a strong
desire, to see the Tariff impositions, and some other
Congressional enactments of a similar tendency,

-- erased from' our code; and we would go as far as

lesson and duty to our country would accompany
.lis, to effect their repeal; but no existing grievances
with which we are acquainted should be weighed for

a moment against the incalculable blessings of the
Union, and of our incomparable Constitution, nor
do we believe that the American exists who would

endanger the one or the other, to get rid of those

grievances, were they infinitely more onerous than
ihry are". ' ;

.
-

Our Correspondent has marshalled a list of names
ofwhich onr St. mav. indeed be oroud. These
jaen are identified with Carolina's happiest days.
&omeof them have gone hence to reap the reward of

." their efforts in the cause of mankind; Othere, by the
dispensation of an inscrutable Providence, have been

' arrested in their course of honour and of usefulness ;

bufstill more of them, we are happy to say, are yet
amongst us, the champions of Liberty and advocates
of justice; and while they, and such as they, remain,

, wo can truly say with our Correspondent, that " there
ran be no fears of North Carolina."

, , (Ala.)July 9, 1831.
'

4 Politicks are very high here., The new fahgled
aiid odious doctrine of nullification, hatched in South
parolina, has reached this once peaceful andthriving
population. I know no country so blessed as Alabama
is with all natural advantages. Her soil is fertile.
IieLclinlate healthy, and private, fortunes are growing
up like rank weeds, in every direction ; and yet there
is a class of infatuated men, calling themselves excl-

usive republicans and patriots, who contend, in spite
of all this, that we are the most aggrieved people un-
der the sun that the cud of our oDoressions is now
tal, and that nullification is the lawful and appropri- -
ate remedy. It is true, this doctrine is rather covertly
maintained, and is not promulgated with the same
open boldness here as in South Carolina ; yet, that
the class of men who have arrayetl themselves under
thci Free Trade and State Rights banner here, main--
t un tne principle oi enure sovereignty in an individual
State? and the constitutionality of the nullification
remedy, no 'one here doubts. "The other r.laa. tKa'; Friends of the Union and StateRights," are equally
violent in the support of their principles, and in their
denunciation of the opposite doctrine: and of the men
who esDouse it. Thev. I am glad to sav. form the
largest class, and, it is probable, will be able to main-
tain the 'ascendency. They admit that the tariff is
unequal land oppressive, but they are not prepared to
pay (and God forbid they ever should) that anv single
State has a right to set at nought, or nullify, the laws
of the General Government, or rather the Constitu- -

' i 1 ion itself. So violent have these contending elements
pf strife become Jn this town, that the parties have
ceased to celebrate the birth day ofour liberties to--
A'ctuer ana at the late anniversary, held separate

nad separate orations and chnners.
' r That North Carolina, so remarkable foiier repub-- -

;ln consistency and uniform adherence to the prin-
ciples of the Constitution and ofWashington, remains
unmoved by the South Carolina excitement, I am
nappy to. find 5 and that she will remain so. car At

PPfV?TV mTmg mS Pmo?m- - France. You come, Monsienr Consul, from a couri-ciall-y
known he has been; restrained from t wherfe j resided 'a considerable time, and thethem informally to the public by a riW,tion of whlh is lhp; moP ,Wto m on anronnt

judging from the post, be doubted. With such good
men and true, as Gaston, Macon, Owen, and many
others, not to forget the chivalrous Stanly, and the
lamented Yancey, who have clunsr to our Union as
our best birth-righ- t, in all times of difficulty and dan
ger, there can be no fears of North Carolina. 1 nese
distinguished men have differed, it is true, on political
subjects, but never when the Union was dolled in
question."

We present to our readers a letter of Mr. Madison,
in favor of the United States Bank. In our next, we
shall publish the answer, drawn up by a no less able

hand by Mr. Madison himself, in his speech against
the Bank, delivered in 1791! Mr. Madison was then,
says the Washington Globe, fresh from the Conven-

tion which formed the Constitution ; and: he then was
emphatically the representative of those principles
which the republican party had settled upOn as rules
of construction essential to its preservation. Has the
Constitution changed since that day 1 Have the rules
of interpretation, so luminously presented by Mr.
Madison, as forming the articles of the Republican
faith, been abandoned by the party 7 No. The
Constitution and the doctrines on which the demo-

cratic party would maintain it, remain unchanged.
The same grounds assumed by Mr. Madison in oppo
sing the Bank in 1791, were victoriously re-asser- ted

by the Republican party, and Mr. Clay, as its leader,
in opposition to the Bank charter in 1811. The war
came, and the disorganization produced by it, gave
birth to the Bank under the pretence of necessity
Mr., Madison and Mr. Clay changed their faith upon
the plea of necessity. Mr. Jefferson and General
Jackson adhered to thev Constitution, and the original
principles upon which they were opposed to the Bank
in 1791 and 1811, and at' the period of the establish
ment of the present Bank. General Jackson stil sur-

vives to maintain the Government upon his own prin-
ciples and those of his illustrious friend. Necessity is
the plea upon which the aristocracy would supersede
the Constitution and make the Government the crea
ture of their will, ft lies at the bottom of the con
solidation system by which the powers of the States
are to be superseded and no engine, can be em

ployed so secret and so irresistible in its influence,
as that which the anti-Republic- an party have esta
blished in defiance of the Constitution Of the United
States. The plea of necessity, or the doctrine of the
right in Congress to do whatever it may deem neces-
sary for the "general welfare," leaves us nothing but
the forms of a Government, It is no longer a govern-
ment of the people controlling their agents through a
written charter. The agents, on this principle, su
persede the authority under which they act, and be
come masters To thfs usurpation, Mr. Jefferson first
gloriously and successfully opposed himself in the
struggle of 1798. General Jackson gave him his sup-- r

port. He now devotes himself to maintain the samel
cause.

Extract ofa letter from Charleston, July 13.
" Corn. continues very depressed.1 Sales yester

day at GO cents ; three cargoes arrived since, for which
we do not expect over 56 a 58 cents. Stock very
large."

$XT Out citizens are reminded that Saturday is
the last day on which lists of taxables can be given
in without incurrring the payment of a double tax.

Suicide. On ' Monday last, a person who" called
himself John Thompson, terminated (his existence
liy hanging himself in! aj garret-- . For some days
previous he had manifested symptoms of mental aber
ration, produced, we fear, by intemperance. He
came to this place,' frdm Attakapas, only a few months
ago: he was a native of Pennsylvania, and a shoe
maker.

From the New York Commercial Advertiser.
LATEST FROM EUROPE.

SUCCESS OF THE POLES.
We learn from the Boston Evening: Transcript thnt by

the arrival at that port of the Nereus, the editors have
London dates of the evening of 3d June. The following
are extracts :

CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE POLES.
The London Star of the evening of the 3d June says,

" The hrave Polish Commander has completely
the Russians. While a Polish corps wag amu-

sing thera at Minsk, Skrynecki united all the corps on his
left, crossed the Bug, and taking Ostrolenka by assault,
has proceeded to Loraza, defeated the Russian Guards at
Tychosin, andr iu fact, occupied the whole country be-

tween the Bug and Narew."
Accounts from Warsaw of 25lh, left Diebitsch at Zo-colo- w,

apparently in route for Ostralenka, or for Bielgk,
or Bialystock, with no resource but to throw himself on
the protection of Prussia, as Dwernicki threw himself on
the protection of the Auitrians He has, however to
cross the Bug and Narew, with Polish corps on every
side of him.

By this masterly movement, the Polish General has
placed himself in contact with the Samogitians, Lithua-
nians, and other revolted districts, by whose population
bis army will be indefinitely augmented, so as to leave
to Diebitsch no prospectjof escape, but within the Prus-
sian frontiers. The foreign Journals assert that he will
endeavor to reach Thorn, in Prussia; but we expect he
will seek to cross the Rogsoka, and avail himself of the
shelter of its vast forests.; i.

The march of Skreynecki is without parallel in mo-

dern warfare From Warsaw to Ostrolenka was a flank
march of full eighty milesi thence to Lonza another of 30 ;

and to Tychosin 20more- - the last 50 being in the rear of
the Russian grand army i The Poles seem also to have
gained advantages in a repulse of the Russians at Minsk;
and this, with the position of Skrzynecki, no doubt forced
Diebitsch to retreat to Zocolow, near the lower Bug- -

' The ranks of the Warsovians have also been recruited
by voUmteerg from Prussia and Austrian Poland ; and
the whole campaign resembles a war of chivalry, iu
which the enlightened enterprise of Europe' is directed,
individually, against the further encroachments of the
barbarous Muscovites, Tartars and Siberians.

We have just learnt, (says the London Globe, under
date June 2, three o'clock, P. M.) that a repprt is gene-
ral in the city of a Russian defeat by the Poles, and that
the imperial Guards have5 been cut to pieces. It is said
to rest on letters from Berlin. It is certainly very pre-
valent.

The M.ocning Star of the 3d says, that the above re-

port probably alludes to the overthrow of the Guards at
Tychosin, who were taken by surprise. f i

A private letter from Warsaw, dated 18th says Since
last Thursday, the two armies are in full movement.
General Diebitsch has made a manoeuvre with the prin-
cipal part of his army, in the direction of the Bug and
Narew. with a manifest intention to get into the Wawodie
of Plack, to gain the Prussian frontiers. The motive of
this change of position is not difficult to be understood,
as the Russian General finds it difficult to receive his con-v- o

s from Russian Poland, and he now wants to gain the
Prussian frontiers, to be in communication with Thome,
where he has a considerable magazine of provisions and
ammunition waiting for his approach.

Gen. Skrzynecki has also made a flank movement ; on
Friday: morning bis head quarters were at Milosna, and
in the aftcrnooa at Jablonna, and on Saturday at Sierock;
his main army was in the direction of Pultusk ; three
hundred PUsh officers have received orders to proceed
to Lithuania, to organize the insurrection there. We
have received this moment a report, that in the invirons
of Ostrolenka the Imjrial Russian Guard have expe-
rienced a new check. General Uminski commands in
that quarter. f

The Messager de Polognci a Warsaw; paper, of 21st
May announces .that Gen. Skryznecki had taken Ostro- -

ter bv whom, f hrJA k ul i Tj i'r-" "c 1UCU y- -U A7.
'Z 'ZJJlAriy ain V0The which mav h wi'thm wnr knnxr.

ledge to establish this fact, you have only to relate to
me satisiaction oi a ceftaui number ofmv friends se--
lected lrom eacn county in this district. Ana T tPthisroccasion to say that I am no longer a candidate.
an(J tnat 1 have always entertained a high adinira- -

on f vour chsLracteT oa a man and a politician. I
know, Sir, that I have personal and political enemies
that would be gratified at any misfortune hat might
oaiai me, pouucu ui uuiwnut, "- -' uupc cuiu oeueve
that you have no sympathy with them. .

With hiffh consideration,
Yours respectfully,

, J. A. BYNUM.
To the Hon. John BniJfca.

REPLY.
Windsor, July 12, 1831.

Dear Sir : I havft rpr.pivprl vnnr letter of this date,
can truly say, iri reply, that I believe mylelf to
T .lY treatea in tne transacuons ajiuuuu

to- - I have no disposition to dilate on my wrongs be--
iuin people: but misunderstood, as
uaeuwu, iuy wjuuuct censured and mv motives lm--
peached, 1 hold myself at libertvtn civp mrh pxnlana
, rt "y icuuh may require, l cheerfuUy accedeur vvuuu, aim wm meet your friends at any
time and

.
place they may select. I have tn thank vnn.

1
-- " J J

oir Jr "ie magnanimity 01 your course, and do as--

1" you, tnat mere is no leenng m my bosom that
responds in unison with the passions oi your enemies.

With much rftsnect. I am voura.
JOHN BRANCH.

A. BYNUM,Esq.

HALIFAX COUNTY, July 1, 1831.
In pursuance to the above correspondence, Mr.By

num calle uPn the undersigned persons, his poluMca
friends, to hear a statement of facts from the Hon
John Branch, relative to his late connexion with the
Administration of the General Government. After
an attentive hearing and dispassionate consideration
we unanimously and unhesitatingly say, from the
facts disclosed, we believe Gov. Branch to have been
treated with iniustice : we believe the Governor, no

strictly conformed to the rules of honor and propriety.
We, with the Governor, believe, from the facts displo--
sed to us, that our venerable President, although like
other men, not exempt from the frailties of human na
ture' has done no,tnin inhis matter that cannot be
fore iven : done nothing for which we should-abando- n

him; done nothing improper which did not result from
his peculiar situation. From the facts disclosed, we
feel it to be our duty to say, in our opinion the Gov-- i
ernor merits the continued confidence ot his State, and
particularly at this time, that of the citizens of this
district., ;

TnVin TT T?inorvn h rtmTifnti Trlm TTn 7

Bertie : Thomas Jones. Martin : J. A. Adams.
7 1 - - y ijjaiifax,

The Kino of the French. We translate
from a Havre paper, brought by the New Orleans
the following reply of Louis Philip, King-o- f

the French, to a communication from R. G.
Beasly, Esq. American Consul at Havre. It af
fords an admirable illustration of the popular
character of the French governmentasnow con- -
stituted. Jour. Commerce.

. REPLY.
I receive with great pleasure the sentiments you

convey. 1 am proud, ns you express it, to nave been
raised to the throne by the national will. It is with the
concurrence of the people that I seek to accomplish

' j.i"t o.i, ;n
United States, how greatly commerce prospers, under
the impartial execution of the laws, when subject to
no embarrassment. It is this deference, this entire
obedience to the laws, which I wish to see imitated in
France You have 8UCCeeded ,in gradualIy impro
ving tne operation ot your government, without
speculation upon those political theories which in

-- ti u cu,., u.

oppression and misery. Such, Sir, in truth, are the
evils which swept over my country in my youth. L

It is a renewal of that deplorable system, which I wish
to prevent. I have no other ambition in my heart.

" As you represent foreign commerce in one of our
principal commercial towns, I reioice in beincr able to
say, that I have every reason to hope that nothing will
disturb the, peace and good understanding which
exists between France and other fall vourl nations.

.hl 18,thf
l ect at which l. to aKttam ll'

shall adopt all measures consistent with our and
national interests."

St. Louis, June 26.
Tue Indian Disturbance. Our latest news from

Rock Island is, that about 1500 of the mounted mili--
.. r Til: : ....iU.,, or. n .

--LT."iZ.uZ: ViTr 1Tht ta f ' e maUei
V ;belief that no fighting would take place.

. The In--
dians seeing themselves encompassed by so large a
force, it was thought, would stipulate for the best
terms they could obtain, and then retire from the
ground. The steamboat Enterprise leaves here to
day with additional troops and suppl es for the army.uiTirGov.-Reynold- s accompanies Militia
the command of which is given to Maior

v General
Duncan.

n .J ' , . TT .,,, -- v rni J p.jl.jcli u.ui u x i uum". wu a iiureaay auer--
rV. QfQc :- -, a." r""ct.:'r T"uVThnrcp r hnn.inDnbw w w o)"'- -" V -- r ""'".'"n x ain.

course near this city. A gray horse, called Chan--
.ollnr " with HflrrovKichnrHa q omoll ' A

c X ' ZrZl Z zr " ,J V luv
HLiii LKUL liuin uic ijruai at unit. iiiiiuiiHn rwmrp a-- t'r " - -
clock, the afternoon. Them bet,which Wasfor a con
ciilarnhla ciim TXTna that the. hnnu. ...1 j

V". ""loc. Fs uver
tmry "two fue9" lwo urs- - As the horse proceed- -

cui twu wuue were ireeiy ffiv
f.n m .favou at the 8artl .Smetime beTed!tr A B1 tyic, aim nmmsi
the plaudits ot a large concourse of snectatnrs. Thp.

me boy who started as the nder continued so, never
aiBmounting umu ne nan won

.
the purse. The exact

I mh -- -. ;J ll 1 1 i t I.
I UU1C uuuuieu iiirouenoui tne wnoie neriormance
was,one fiY minutes; and thirtyone se--
conde. The last mile, to save a bet, was performed
in tnree minutes and seven seconds. fhxl. Inq

NEWBERN; JULY 27.

Cnrtniv 7 n 71 fnrrf ft 3 Rj.vw. fU hams, 74--;

Lard, 8 : Flour- - $6: Tar, 75 cents; Turpentine, $1 10

a 1 20. ,
CHARLESTON, JUL, x

Cotton, 7J-.a-8- ; Bacon, 7J a 8;. Hams, y a
9$',Lard, lO-all- : C'orn,osa ou;, ' WI a 3 25, inferior to good, 2 37 a 2 - c .arS W:

mington, 1 25 a 1 37 ; Turpentine, Wilmington, 2
12 a z x&.

NEW YORK, JULY 21.
Cotton. 8 a 10 cents.
Com Southern 60 a 65 cents.
Turpentine, Wilmington, $2 00; North County,

Tar$l 25 a $ 1 31.

On Tuesday morning last, by the Rev. Mr. Baker.
Captain FARNIFOLD GREEN, ofthe U. S.Navy.
to Miss LAURA PEARSON, daughter of the late
Col. Richmond Pearson. I

DIED,
Tn T inn!rmntv. ortthe 18thJnst. in the fifth vear

of her age, HOLLON F.I. COX, daughter of the
ate b redenck I. oox, HiSq,

PORT OF unw iiXSZlZT.

ARRIVED,
Schr. Select, DarhngpNew York.
Schr. Sarah Ann, Elllis, Alexandria. v
Sloop Translation, Jayne, New York.

CLEARED,'
Schr. Mary, Chadwick, Philadelphia.
Schr. Baltimore, Howland, Baltimore.

JOHN TEMPLETOX,
SADDLER o: HARNESS MAKER
Has just returned fromPhiladeiphia, with a general Msoiu&cnt of

tbe various articles in bis Use of business.

ALSO,

Coach and Gig Trimmings, Slioe
makers Trimmings, &,c. &c.

Which will be sold at moderate prices.
'

H3 Gentlemen who have Ticket in his Domestio
Lottery for sale, will please return them, in order
that the Lottery may be drawn.
jNewbern. July 27, 1831.

SCHTTYLEB.'S ,

PALACE OF FORTUNE,
220 Broadway, Marble Building.

Under the New American Museum, New York. ;

Where ha v&been sold and paid j
v

PRIZES OF
'

$30,000, 25,000, 20,000, l6,O0O,
$10,000, &C. &C.

Amounting to more than a Million of Dollars. '

CT Important Intelligence.
List of Brilliant New York Lotteries, to be drawn In the City oV

New York, for the Summer Campaign :

AugoUlO, Extra 22. Capitals 3 of 1 5,XX) dollars. Tickets 6
dollars 0 Numbers 9 dfawn ballots. Packages of wholes, cou-taini- ng

20 Tickets, 100 dollars.
Agust 17. Extra 23 Capitals $ 20,000. Tickets 115. 50 Num-

bers 10 drawn ballots. . Package of wholes, containing 20 Tickets
$100. Warranted to draw $42 10.

August 21 Kxira2t. Capitals $ 40,000, j 10,000. Tickets$10
Lowest prize 12 dollars ; 66 Numbers ; JO drawn ballots ; Packages
of Wholes, containing 22 tickets, 220 dollars; warranted to dmw
102 dollars.

August 81. Extra 25. Capitals 15,000' dollars, 5,000 dollar..'
Tickets 4 dollars ; 66 Numbers ; 10 drawn ; Packages of Whotu '

containing 22 tickets, 88 dollars : Warranted to draw 84 dollars-- .

Orders for Tickets in any of the New York Lotteries, must b
directed to ANTHONY II. SCHUYLER, New York, who pays par-
ticular attention to orders from abroad, baring two especial Li-

censes from the State Authority, with the necessary bonds, securi-
ties, i.c Those who would like Tickets in the a"bove,vor in any
of our Lotteries, need not be under any apprehension of letters by
mail, enclosing cash, beirg miscarried, as the subscriber basuot
misse't n single order directed to him during bis "long court of
trade : be has the privilege of referring to the very, respectable
Managers Messrs. Yates k. M'Intyre; also to many other first rate
bouses in this city, B ston, Albany, Charleston, S. O., Richmond,
Va., Fayetteville, N.C., and Augusta, Geo. Direct

ANTHONY H. SCHUYLER,
New York.

PRE3IIUM.
THK ra blister? of the Satarday Courier, grateful for the liberal

they have received, and anxious to impcove.--
far as they possibly carf, the character of American Literature
offer the following premium - One Handre4 Dollars to tb,
writer of the best Original Tale, prepared for, the Saturday
Courier, and presented under the following restrictions and regu-
lations. " ' . -

All Tales intended to compete, for this premium, must be ad-

dressed to Woodward and Spragg--, Philadelphia, re ofpottageton
or before 4he first day of December, If31.

Accompanying each Tale, the writer must furnish his or her name ,
and address, in a separate sealed envelope, which will not be opened
except in the case of the successful competitor. .

Early in December the Tales presented will be sabmitted to
committee consisting of (he following gentlemen, viz : David
Paul llruwn, Win. M. Meredith, John Musgrave, Richard Pent-Smit-

Morton McMichael, and Charles Alexander, Esq'rs- - who
will award prior to the 1st of January, 1.32. ,

As soon as the award shall be determined, public information ot"

the same will be given, and immediately thereafter the successful
candidate may draw upon the publishers for the amount of the
premium. ,

The publication of the Tales will be commenced In January,
1833, and continued at the discretion of the publishers. --

Competitors for the premium are requested to use care in tW pre
paration of their manuscripts, as it is very desirable that illegibility
may ue avoided.

Editors of papers which exchange with the Saturday Courier, by
giving the above a few inser.ioos, will confer a favor on the pub-
lishers, and probably advance the cause of Literature,

The Saturday Courier is published bv Woodward and Snrajrcr.
No. 112 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, at Two Dollars per annum.
half yearly in advance. By Subscriptions received at the Office
of the Sentinel. -

SILVER TABLE & TE A SPOONS
F. WOODS,

lias just received afresh supply of
for oKlft Snnnno Sugar Tongs,

Tea Spoons-Mustar- d rencil Cases, - ;

& Salt S poons, Thimbles, &c. &jv
Which will be sold as low as they can be impopteiV

"

ALSO,
A PAIR OF 13 INCH GLOBES.

Newbern, 20th Jnly, 183L -

FOR SALE,
Tl Pieces handsome blue Mus- -

JLL U cheto Netting which will be sold low
for cash. A constant supply of the above article
will be kept at the Store of the. subscriber, nearly
opposite the Bank oNewbern.

' JQHN BRISSINGTON.
July 20, 1831.

DOCTOR JOSEPH MA1RS
resumed the Practice of Medicine ineAVING offers his professional services to the

Inhabitants of Newbern and its vicinity. His Office
adjoins that of James W. Bryan, Esq. near the Court-Hous- e.

i

Newbern, 2$th June, 1831.

TOWN TAXES. .

flfiHE subscriber having been appointed to receive
JL the lists of taxable town property for the present

year, gives notice, that he will attend at his Store ou
Middle-stree- t, the last twenty working days in the
present month, for the purpose of receiving , from all
concerned their respective lists. ..

jAMEg
Newbern, 6lh July, 1831: I

WAR DEPARTMENT, )
Washington, Nov 17, 1830. V

Pension andBounty Land Regulation.
rrHEmany impositions Which are attempted
U in relation to Pension 'and Bounty Land

Claims, has caused the Department of War to
establish a regulation, which declares that no
attention will, in future, be given to applications
from persons who act as Agents, unless they are
known at the Department, or are vouched for as
respectable persons by some one who is known,

uuce oi mis regulation is nereoy given; ana
that all may be informed thereof, it is requested
that publishers of the Laws of the United States,
in the respective States, will insert the-sam-e on
the front page of their respective papers, for
three months.

By order of the Secretary of War.
J. L. EDWARDS, r

' Firs Clerk Pension Office.

WILLIAM GORDON,
First Clerk Boun ty Lqnd Office.

eling oi delicacy, and the apprehension that it ofthe manner in which accession to the throner an improper intrusion, and not haa been recdved in America; You afford us a no-fro- m
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We respect such feelings, but believe that there
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his Bentiments before
public without reserve, in reference to the subiect

Closing Scene of Life The last words of Tho
mas Jefferson were, " I resign my soul to my God,
and my Daughter to my Country. John Adams
near his end, roused by the firing of cannon, and be
ing told the people were rejoicing for the the 4th of
July, said, " it s a great and glorious day.rKna
expired with the words " Independence forever "
trembling on his lips. The Commercial Advertiser
states that when the noise ofthe firing began at mid-- I

night, the dying Monroe, opened fiis eyes inquiN
ingly : and when the cause was communicated to
him, a look of intelligence indicated that he under
stood what the occasion was." We know not if there
be upon record more striking instances than these, of
the ruling passion strong in death." Fet. Intel

Sentence ofSmith and Murray. -E-dward Smith
and Wm.J. Murray, convicted of Grand Larceny in
steahng about two hundred and forty eight thousand
dollars from the Vault of the City Bank, on or about I

the 20th of March last, were this morning adjudged I

by the Recorder to be imprisoned in the State prison
at Sing-Sin- g at hard labor, for the term of 5 years
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F. G. Halleck is. about to take charge of a Monthly
- I

Mnrw7inp rnnHnrtpH nn thp nlnn n thp. I .nnrinn
MvTi; tn h7 Jw Ve.&Cn'- . . JJ J . .

Broadway. Mr. HaUeck's well known abilities, the
. . i i , i . i. . . . . : i iimagination, numor ana nigniy cmtivatea taste, Dy

.11 whir--h hp ia n dmirThl. - ralr.nl atprl ,irhJ '

charge, will now find their proper sphere of action.
The want of a work of this kind, as a vent for the
rvainnal nrrvlnrtmnc nf lparn ncr or knr.v. nnn I

where the grave and the gay may alike find.food for
speculationand entertainment, has long been a desi--

deratum, in this city especially when a number ot
r..:i A '.Sumw ,i0mfl

prove the impossibility of sustaining such a publica- -
inn in Tw Vi, thp anoiirM iinrlw which .theWV1 il 1'VII JL WIU.. A. UV -- -.

4. . . on.Dri hnowr will
ensure it everv advlntaize at starting and we have
no doubt the moment the proposals are issued, they
will be met at once by a large subscription ii6t. .

N. Y. American.

We extract the following Correspondence
from the Halifax Advocate of Thursday last.

Windsor, July 12, 1831.
Dear Sir: From information communicated to toe

bvmv friends, as well iri this, as in other counties of
the district, that it is in your power to relate circum- -
stances, connected with your late official station,
which would convince me oi tne propriety oi your
course, and that great injustice had been done you;
and as I have repeatedly stated to my friends, that
when these lacts were maae to appear, that 1 would
no longer be your opponent ; 1 now, Sir, frankly
make the same delaration to you. I do this from no
motive of a personal kind whatever. From no fear
of a defeat in my election, but from Ian imperious
sense ofduty, which I owe tojustice, the honor and
to ine. xnieresz or mu mare, n von nave oeen ire

H t


